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EAGLE PASS ISD LOCAL ATHLETIC NEWS

  

What about the other sports venues?

  

Why & How Come?

  

By: Conrado Perez, Jr. – Eagle Pass Sports Central

  

“Your best and only source for local sports news in Eagle Pass”

  

  

  

 With the recent naming of the Eagle Pass ISD Student Activity Center Football facility to the
Cozel Foster-Veterans Memorial Football Stadium, my question is will the Board of Trustees
now also consider naming the other sports venues at the Student Activity Center Complex? If
they choose to, it will be equivalent to opening Pandora’s Box.      

  

  

 It will be quite interesting as to what name or names will be chosen.  In baseball alone, there is
around a dozen or so truly legendary great former high school baseball players included among
these former players some whose actions should be considered inappropriate as exemplary to
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our youth. 

  

  

 The City of Eagle Pass does have one former baseball player that in 2006 was inducted into
the Baseball Hall of Fame.  He was an outstanding catcher and manager in the Negro Leagues
by the name of James Raleigh “Biz” Mackey who was born in Eagle Pass, Texas on July 27,
1897 and died on September 22, 1965 in Los Angeles, California.

  

  

  

  

Another local baseball legend was Blas Tenorio whose feats on the ball fields are legendary
with the majority of his games played against some truly elite traveling semi-pro teams from San
Antonio, Texas as well as the surrounding cities and professional baseball teams from Mexico.

  

  

 During the 1970’s,  the Eagle Pass Eagles high school baseball teams under the direction of
the legendary Texas Baseball Coaches Association Hall of Fame inductee Polo Moncada and
assistant coaches Rolando Moncada and Pete Castillo were the Pride of South Texas. These
Eagle teams won 78.8% of their games in an era in which all opposing teams had at least one
pitcher who threw 90 mph or better and with wooden bats non-the-less.  During the 1980’s,
when it was extremely rare to find someone that threw over 90 mph, the Eagles only won 67.9%
of their games.  During the 1990’s, the Eagles winning percentage continued to drop off to
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61.0%.  The next decade saw an addition decline, as the Eagles only managed to win 56.1% of
their games against pitchers that only threw on the average only 80 mph.  This decade the
Eagles are currently winning 66.6% of their games, while the C.C. Winn Mavericks are currently
winning 52.7% of their games.  Like my father stated to me once; “There are whole bunch of
people that go around saying I played baseball but very few really did play exceptional
baseball.” The logic here being that there have been many good baseball players, but only a
few can be considered as exceptional. 

  

  

 That brings us to softball, where unfortunately there exist many differences of opinion as to the
talent level of our past and present softball players.  Those formulating an opinion, cannot
accept the fact that the district is today much more competitive than in the past.  In the words of
the late sports writer Al Kinsall, during the early years of softball competition, the Laredo
schools fielded teams that were no better than a regular PE Class. In the past, a handful of
former players have gone on to play at the Junior College and at NCAA Division II schools and
couple more have played at non-scholarship Division III programs.  It could be said, that one of
the greatest local high school softball talent is currently still playing and has verbally committed
to an NCAA Division I program.

  

  

 What about the soccer fields?  High school soccer in Eagle Pass is still in its early years of UIL
competition.   So what name will be chosen for the soccer fields? Perhaps maybe they could be
named after legendary world class soccer stars.

  

  

 The same could be said for the tennis courts.  There have been many excellent tennis players
here in Eagle Pass.  The late Eagle Pass businessman, Ruben Riskind,   was a state champion
during his high school career in California and was considered by many as a very good tennis
player.
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 When it comes to track and field, for your information the City of Eagle Pass has been well
represented at the prestigious UIL State Track & Field Meet in Austin. Throughout the years,
several local high school athletes have advanced to the State Meet to compete against the very
best from the State.  There has been only one State champion in track & field,   Antonio
Gonzalez won the Gold medal in the 880 yard run back in 1952.  He continued to run track at
the collegiate level and was inducted into the Texas State University Hall of Honor.

  

  

 What about the new gymnasium?  With both basketball and volleyball being played at this
facility, if it is to be named, a more general approach should be considered. 

  

  

 Naming the football stadium is one thing, but naming the other sporting venues could become a
very complicated and controversial issue.  My suggestion is if they are considering naming the
other sporting venues, for a committee to be formed comprised of people that actually do know
the history of local high school and city athletics and can make an unbiased recommendation. 

  

  

 And to conclude as to how complex future naming of facilities at the complex could become,
consider that there have been former coaches and  many local citizens whose support and
contributions to local high school sports would merit that they be considered for the honor of
having a facility named after them.

  

Если тебе дорога &quot; Игры гонки просто ездить &quot;жизнь, не появляйся здесь
больше.
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Вам не найти более подходящего случая вынести на суд знатоков и ценителей искусства
новые вариации на темы древних баллад, чем Упсальский Слет.

Но вот настал день, когда он заметил мелькнувший &quot; Скачать книгу эрагон
брисингр &quot;за окном муар.

Болтаг мой дальний родственник.

Ты бессердечное существо, Фауст.

Ну, двинулись, Кортнэй опустился на четвереньки и пополз.

 document.getElementById("J#1366664380blf989ecff").style.display = "none";

Есть и другая, более светлая, сторона дела.

Расскажите, какой она тогда была.

Дорога, по которой &quot; Крикну а в ответ тишина скачать песню &quot;мы шли,
каменистая, проговорил вомбат, твои враги вряд ли сумеют тебя выследить.

Перед рассветом Хью заснул, и ему приснилась долина за хребтом.

Ты слишком красива, чтобы быть пешкой.

Казалось, они упали с высоты в один фут, а не с пятидесятого этажа.

 document.getElementById("J#1367882249bl613402d8").style.display = "none";
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http://www.descontrol.ru/bugs/skachat-knigu-eragon-brisingr.html
http://www.descontrol.ru/bugs/skachat-knigu-eragon-brisingr.html
http://gulliverkafe.ru/1582/kriknu-a-v-otvet-tishina-skachat-pesnyu.html
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Бронзини недоверчиво посмотрел &quot; Цвет волшебства &quot;на нее.

Дорогой мой полковник, вы не так взялись &quot; watsapp скачать &quot;за дело.

Силу нам придавало то, что американское правительство считало, &quot; скачать
приставкин ночевала тучка золотая
&quot;что у &quot;
сертификаты шаблон скачать
&quot;нас есть это оружие.

А когда они, уверенные &quot; песня нойз скачать &quot;в победе, дойдут до Москвы, мы
уже будем знать &quot; скачать саус
парк &quot;их
сильные и слабые места, и тогда-то выпустим &quot;
Библиотека античной литературы-2 в 10 томах
&quot;вторую армию.

Я оперся руками на ускользающий пол, но не &quot; скачать игоря николаев музыка &quo
t;удержался и &quot;
Маша и Медведь № 1202 Раскрась, наклей, отгадай! 3 в 1
&quot;пополз вниз, как на палубе суденышка в двенадцатибалльный шторм.

He знаешь, что ли, &quot; Школа монстров. Крутые наряды. Подарочная книга &quot;что
такое шеренга!

document.getElementById("J#1370639087Iv62n9N56Qj7ONMa2720573e").style.display =
"none";
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http://www.beeforum.org.ua/books/cvet-volshebstva.html
http://lusvet.ru/369/watsapp-skachat.html
http://lusvet.ru/2962/skachat-pristavkin-nochevala-tuchka-zolotaya.html
http://lusvet.ru/2962/skachat-pristavkin-nochevala-tuchka-zolotaya.html
http://www.q5.ru/index.php/2644/sertifikaty-shablon-skachat.html
http://www.q5.ru/index.php/2690/pesnya-noyz-skachat.html
http://www.cnso.ru/index.php/2706/skachat-saus-park.html
http://www.cnso.ru/index.php/2706/skachat-saus-park.html
http://kvn-school.kz/books/biblioteka-antichnoy-literatury-2-v-10-tomah.html
http://astery-group.ru/2916/skachat-igorya-nikolaev-muzyka.html
http://kvn-school.kz/books/masha-i-medved-№-1202-raskras--nakley--otgaday--3-v-1.html
http://www.dg-yandex.ru/books/shkola-monstrov.-krutye-naryady.-podarochnaya-kniga.html

